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Introduction : The aim of this study is to evaluate the trend of infections transmitted 
through blood transfusion among blood donors.     
Methods: All donations collected between January 2010/December 2014 at the Albania 
were included in this study. The donations were screened for HIV Ag/Ab combo, anti-
HCV, and HBsAg and syphilis using the chemiluminescence immunoassay (CMIA), 
Abbott Architect system. All samples resulted reactive with CMIA method for Syphilis 
and HIV, were confirmed by confirmation assay from reference laboratory of Public 
Health Institute. Reactive samples for Anti- HCV and HBsAg were not performed the 
confirmation test.  
Results: A total of 136072 donations were screening for HBsAg, HCV, HIV and Syphilis 
during study period.  The prevalence of infection transmitted by transfusion in blood 
donors was 6.70%. Out of 136072 blood donations 41(0.03 %) were positive for HIV, 
1088 (0.8%) were positive for anti HCV, 7790 (5.72%) were positive for HBsAg and 
193(0.14%) were positive for syphilis. Our data show that according to type of blood 
donors the overall prevalence of ITT in our donor population was 1.28% in voluntary non 
remunerate blood donors, 5.4% in family replacement donors and 0.01% in repeat blood 
donors. 
Conclusion: Implementation a good quality control practice starting from history taking 
of blood donors and extending up to laboratory practices, increase number donation from 
vnrbd can reduced more the prevalence of ITT in blood donors and minimize the risk of 
ITT to patients. 
KEYWORDS: HBsAg, HCV, HIV, syphilis, blood donors 

INTRODUCTION 

Blood and blood products for both transfusions and plasma derivatives, are essential 
therapeutics in modern medicine. Blood transfusion can save lives during emergencies 
and in other cases where interventions are necessary, but  it can be a source of transfusion 
transmitted diseases(TTD) if proper screening and processing of donated blood is not 
done (1,2,3,4,5). Today the blood supply is safer and the risks of TTD associated with 
blood transfusion has been greatly reduced, particularly due to the obligatory screening of 
donations for the presence of  infectious agents transmitted through transfusion (in 
agreement with Directive 2002/98/EC)and adoption of more sensitive tests such as 
nucleic acid amplification tests (NAT). NAT have been introduced for blood screening in 
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all European countries in the last few years( 6, 7,8 , 9, 10). The other factors which have 
positive impact in blood safety are improvements achieved in blood donor selected 
procedures, blood collection and processing technology(11, 12, 13). Evaluation and 
monitoring the prevalence and trend of infection diseases marker transmitted through 
blood transfusion(ITT)in blood donors is important for assessing quality and 
effectiveness of donor screening process and potential risk of transfusion-transmitted 
infection (14, 15, 16, 17, 18). 
The present study was done to monitoring the trend of infectious markers transmitted 
through blood transfusion among blood donors for period of time 2010 -2014.In Albania 
screening of blood donors for HBsAg, anti-HCV, Ab/Ag HIV ½ and syphilis  are 
mandatory according to national legislation.   

Methods 

All donations collected between January 2010 and December 2014 at national  level  
from blood transfusion service were included in this study. Data included the number of 
blood donations during study period, the number of positivedonations for infective 
marker transmitted through blood transfusion, the number of confirmed positive 
donations for HIV and Syphilis, the methods used to screening donations and donation 
history. Donors were classified as first-time (donors not known to have previously 
donated blood) or repeat donors (donors who had donated blood before). The voluntary 
non remunerate blood donors (VNRBD) and family replacement blood donors (FRBD) 
have donated blood only one time, so they are evaluated as first time blood donors. All 
donations were screened for HIVAg/Abcombo, anti-HCV, and HBsAg and syphilis using 
the chemiluminescence immunoassay (CMIA), Abbott Architect system. The samples, 
which have been resulted reactive with CMIA method for Syphilis and HIV, were re-
tested again in duplicate, according to the National Regulation. Repeatedly reactive 
samples were confirmed positive(by confirmation assay) at reference laboratory of Public 
Health Institute. Samples confirmed as sero-positive by reference laboratory were 
considered positive for HIV ½ andsyphilis. Reactive samples for Anti- HCV and HBsAg 
were not performed the confirmation test. A sample was considered as HBsAg and Anti-
HCV positive when found two times repeatedly reactive with CMIAmethod.  
 
Statistical analyses 
The prevalence rate among blood donations was calculated as the number of positive 
donations at a time donation divided bythe total number of donations -years of 
observation. Chi- square test was used for statistical analysis. A p- value of < 0.05 was 
consider significant in all statistical comparison. 

Results  

From January 2010 to December 2014 at national level were collected a total of 136072 
donations. Out of them 32410(23.82%) were voluntary non renumerateblood donations 
(VNRBD), 86528(63,58%) were family replacement blood donations (FRBD), 
17063(12.54%) paid blood donations(PD) and 71(0.06%) autologousblood donations 
(Table1).  
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A total of 136072 donations were screening during this study period. Out of them 
9112(6.70%) were founded positive for infectious marker screening (HIV Ag/Ab combo, 
HCV, HBsAg, Syphilis). During years the prevalence of marker of ITT variable form 
6.99 % in 2010 to 7.96% in 2012 and decreased to 6.48% in 2014. These variation were 
statistical highly significant (p<0.001).  
Out of 136072 blood donations 41(0.03 %) were positive for HIV, 1088(0.8%)were 
positive for anti HCV, 7790(5.72%)were positive for HBsAg and 193(0.14%) were 
positive for syphilis(Table 2).  
During the years the prevalence of HIV has an increased tendency from 0.02 % in 2010 
to 0.034% in 2014, which is not statistical significant (p=0.5). The prevalence of HCV in 
2014 compared with 2010 is in the same level, but compared with 2012 it was decreased 
from 1.01% in 2012 to 0.76% in 2014. This decreased was highly significant (p<0.001). 
The prevalence of HBsAg was increased from 6.15% in 2010 to 6.76% in 2012(statistical 
significant, p<0.01) and decreased from 6.76% in 2012 to 5.48% in 2014. This difference 
was statistical highly significant (p< 0.001). The prevalence of syphilis was increased 
from 0.06% in 2010 to 0.21% in 2014. These increased was statistical significant (p< 
0.01).  
Our data in table No.3 show that the overall prevalence of infectious markers transmitted 
by blood transfusion (ITT) in our donor population was 1.28% in VNRBD, 5.4%in 
FRBD, 0.01% in repeat blood donors(p< 0.001).During years the prevalence of ITT 
markers was variable in VNRBD from 1.32% in 2010 to 1.64% in 2012 and decreased to 
1% in 2014(p<0.001).While in FRBD the prevalence variation from 5.63% in 2010 to 
6.3% in 2012 and decreased in 5.48% in 2014. This difference was highly significant 
(p<0.001).  
The data in table No 4 show that,  out of 117  HIV reactive samples screened from NBTC 
41 samples or 35% of them are confirmed positive from reference laboratory in Public 
Health Institute. Also,  453 samples of blood donations resulted syphilis positive from 
NBTC . Out of them 193(42,6 % ) are confirmed positive from reference laboratory.  
 
Discussion.  The safety of blood related to transmission of infectious diseases is 
guaranteed by European laws that regulate both the selection of donors through pre-
donation questionnaires and serological screening. However, variability in the 
epidemiology of  ITT in different countries, human demographic characteristics and 
behaviors, some differences in the selection of donors especially  in screening method 
used can influence the efficacy  of these processes(19,20,21,22,).Continued vigilance is 
critical to protect the blood supply from known pathogens and to monitor for the 
emergence of new infectious agents (23, 24,2526,27,28,29). 

The supply with safety and qualitative blood is responsibility of government. In this 
context, Ministry of Health has undertaken very significant administrative, financial and 
technical interventions which consist of: 1) The adoption of legal framework in line with 
EU directive 2002/98/EC, and with WHO recommendations in the field of blood 
transfusion. 2) Measures for establishing a voluntary unpaid donation system. 3) 
Improvement of screening method.  
In Albania blood donation system is mix. The blood was collected from voluntary non 
remunerate blood donors (VNRBD), family replacement donors (FRBD) and commercial 
blood donors. The VNBD and FRBD have donated blood only one time, so they are first 
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time blood donors. Important steps in increased blood safety was interrupted the 
commercial first time blood donors since 2009and stimulating increases the number of 
unpaid blood donors from family replacement donation and voluntary non remunerate 
blood donors from low-risk population.  
Referred data in our study the total number of donation was increased (table 1)and the 
quality structure of blood donors was improved during years. The data show the 
increased the number of unpaid donation (voluntary non remunerate blood donors, family 
replacement donors) and decreased number of donation from paid blood donors.  In 2014 
commercial donation composed only 7.9%  of all donation compared with 19.1% in 
2010. While VNRBD are increased from 20.4% in 2010 to 23.7% in 2014and family 
replacement donation from 60.2 % to 68.2% in 2014. Change of quality structure of 
blood donors resulted in a very high percentage of first time blood donors. In 2014 the 
blood collected from first time blood donors (voluntary non remunerate blood donors and 
family replacement blood donors)composed 92% of total blood collected at national 
level. But donations from family replacement blood donors consist of the majority of 
unpaid blood donations yet.  In this condition, evaluation of trends of ITT in blood 
donors remains a critical point for monitoring blood supply safety and donor screening 
effectiveness in our country.  
Another measures to improve the safety of blood was centralization of blood testing for 
ITT ( all blood collected in whole country), only in one center, in Tirana since 2010, 
improved the testing method and sensitivity of test screening and introduce viral 
inactivation of plasma derivate in national blood center in Tirana in 2014. The method of 
blood testing for ITT is full automatic and high sensitivity.  The data in this study (table 
4) show a high sensitivity of test and method used for blood donor screening in national 
blood transfusion service, giving a high erguarantee for safety of blood.  So 35% of 
sample resulted reactive for HIV and 42.6% of reactive sample for syphilis are confirmed 
positive from reference laboratory. 
The overall prevalence of infectious agents transmitted through transfusion in our donor 
populations was 6.7%. While during  period time of study, the prévalence of infectious 
transfusion transmitted markers has been variable as a zigzag figure (figure 1).  So, the 
prevalence of ITT markers has increased tendency from 2010 to 2012 and decreased 
tendency from 2012 to 2014. The statistical comparison showed that the difference for 
ITT between these years was highly significant. The prevalence of HBsAg and HCV in 
blood donors has the decreased tendency while of the prevalence of HIV and syphilis 
infection has increased tendency during period of time 2010 -2014(table 2).This data 
reflected end epidemiological situation in our country for these markers.  Based on the 
statistics Albania remains a country with a low-level prevalence of HIV and syphilis  in 
general  population as well as in blood donors, but  the trend is going up(30,31,32 ). 
Referrer the results, highlight that a more detailed pre-donation questionnaire could 
facilitate the collection of additional significant information about HIV and syphilis risk 
behaviors in comparison with the questionnaire currently used by the Albania blood 
service. Furthermore, more accurate procedures for the administration of pre-donation 
educational material seem to be important in order to improve blood donors’ awareness 
about HIV sexual risk behaviors. (19, 20). 
Our data in this study are in some line with data from other country.  The prevalence of 
syphilis and HIV  is very variable from one area to another and from a country to another.  
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In some European countries, the prevalence of  syphilis and HIV  infection in the general 
population and thus in blood donors has been increasing since last two decades. An 
increase in syphilis infections has been associated to the high incidence of HIV. 
However, the prevalence of syphilis is still very low in developed countries. While in 
developing countries, the prevalence of positive serologic tests for syphilis can reach 
25%(33,22). 
According to type of blood donors the prevalence of markers of ITT markers is higher in 
FRD compared to VNRBD donors(figure2/table3). The result in this study show that 
family replacement donors are more likely to transmit transfusion-transmissible 
infections (ITT) than voluntary donors. Also, ccompared with previously study the 
percent of donation form FRBD are decreased but remain still higher (30,31 ). In this 
situation, blood transfusion service should working on improvement the quality of blood 
donors, replacement on family blood donor with voluntary non remunerate blood donors, 
retention of VNRBD donors and return them in regular VNRBD donors.  It’s important 
to increase the frequency of donation per donors/ year from VNRBD.     
The results of this study compared with data in previously study, clearly demonstrate a 
declining trend in the prevalence of   ITTin blood donors from 8.1 % in 2008 to 6.48% in 
2014. Interestingly, the serial trend of prevalence of ITT showed that the trend prevalence 
of all three infections marker (HCV, HIV and Syphilis) increased in 2010/2014 compared 
to the previous study period 2004/2008. While the HBsAg prevalence has decreased 
tendency from 7.3% in 2008 to 5.48% in 2014 (34,35).  This phenomenon might be 
attributed to the application of several strong incentive systems for blood donors 
commenced during these years to secure the safety blood supply. Also, implementation of 
national hepatitis B immunization programs may since 1993, also have played an 
important role in decreasing the occurrence of hepatitis B in general population included 
and blood donors. The decreased of the prevalence of HBsAgin blood donors is in the 
same trend as general population, but Albania remains a highly endemic country for 
hepatitis B. The prevalence of HBsAg in Albania population is over 8%(36).  
Conclusion. In order to prevent the transmission of blood-transmitted infections, the 
coverage of the surveillance systems of transfusion services must be improved and 
attention focused on the selection of donors and increased donation from VNRBD. 
Implementation a good quality control practice starting from history taking of blood 
donors and extending up to laboratory practices, can minimize the risk of ITT to patients. 
So, more strict selected procedure of donors through direct questioning of donors 
regarding risks for these viruses, more privacy for the donor at the time of completing the 
questionnaire (private areas),  appropriate counseling that specifically investigates ‘at 
risk’ behaviors, maintain first time voluntary non remunerate blood donors (vnrbd) and 
return them in regular vnrbdas well as increased number of donation from vnbdare very 
important steps towards increased the safety of blood and  decreased the prevalence of 
ITT in Blood donors. 

Table 1. Blood donations tested for ITT 

Year  2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total  
Voluntary 
blood 
donations 

4928(20.4
%) 6028 (23.27) 6830 (24.83) 

7 655 
(26.18%)  

6969 
(23.76%) 

 

32410(23.82
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%)  

Family 
replacement 
donations 14532(60.2

%) 
15841 

(61.17%) 
17372 

(63.17%) 
18774 

(64.22%) 
20009 

(68.2%) 

 

86528(63,58
%) 

Paid 
donations  

4632(19.1
%) 

4018(15.51%
) 

3297(11.98%
) 

2 
787(9.53%) 2329 (7.9%) 

 

17063(12.54
%) 

Autologoues 
donations  

                     
35(0.14%) 7(0.03%) 0    20(0.07%) 

             
9(0.03%) 

                
71(0.06%) 

Total  24127 25894 27499 29232 29327 136079 
 
Table 2.  Frequency of HIV, HCV, HBsAg and syphilis in blood donations 
 

 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total  
Total 
donations 
screening       24127 25894 27499 29232 29327 

 

136072 
HIV 4 (0.02%) 8(0.03%) 5(0.02%) 14(0.05%) 10 (0.034%) 41(0.03%) 
HCV 187 (0.77%) 179(0.69%) 280(1.01%) 219(0.75%)  223(0.76) 1088(0.8 %) 
HBsAg 

1482 (6.15%) 1428(5.51%) 1860(6.76%) 
1414(4.84%

) 1606(5.48%) 
7790(5.72%) 

Syphilisis 15 (0.06%) 19(0.07%) 44(0.16%) 51(0.17%) 64(0.21%) 193(0.14%) 
Total  

1688(6.99%) 1634(6,31%) 2189(7.96%) 1698(5.8%) 1903(6.48%) 
      

9112(6.70%) 
 

Table 3.  Frequency of  ITT in first time blood donations 
 

 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total  
Total donations 
screening 

      24127 25894 27499 29232 29327 

 
 

136072 
VNRBD 
positive ITT  319 (1.32%) 357(1.37) 452(1.64%) 322(1.1%) 293(1%) 

 
1743(1.28%) 

FRBD positive 
ITT 1360 (5.63) 1277(4.93) 1737(6.3) 1374(4.7%) 1607(5.48%) 

 
7355(5.4%) 

Repeat blood 
donors PBD 
positive ITT 9(0.04%) 0 0 2(0.007%) 3(0.01%) 

 
 

14(0.01%) 
Total positive 
donations  ITT 1688(6.99%) 1634(6,31%) 2189(7.96%) 1698(5.8%) 1903(6.48%) 

 
9112(6.70%) 

 
Table No. 4  Number of sample confirmed positive from PHI  
 
ITT   2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total  

 
 

No of samples 
screened  by 

      
24127 25894 27499 29232 29327 
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Ag/Ab 
HIV  

National blood 
transfusion Centre 
(NBTC) 

136072 

No of reactive 
sample tested by 
NBTC 

22 23 18 30 24 117 

No of confirmed 
positive samples by 
PHI  

4 8 5 14 10 41 

Percent of sample 
confirmed by PHI 

18.1% 34.7% 27.7% 46.6% 41.% 35% 

 
 
Syphilis   

No of reactive 
sample tested by 
NBTC 

58 63 112 104 116 453 

No of confirmed 
positive samples by 
PHI  

15 19 44 51 64 193 

Percent of sample 
confirmed by PHI 

25.86% 30.15% 39.2% 49.03% 55.17% 42.6% 

Figure 1. Prevalence of Infection Transmitted through transfusion 

                                                                                                                                                    

Figure 2. TTI according to type of blood donors  
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